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COLD :SAY, ALASKA. 

Narrative Report 

January 1. 1963 - AprU .30. 1963 

I. GENEP..AL 

A. Weather Conditic;,ns. Temperatures were consistently higher 
than oo:ntal• and precipitation was about normal for the period. 
Snow cover in the lowlands has been minimal, often totall:y absent. 

An unusual situation deTeloped in January when the storm 
centers were blocked from their usual mrtheastward mvemnt, 
and travelled instead in a cirele of roughq a thousand mile 
diaMeter. This circle encompassed the Refuge and eonf'erred 
windy weather at the extreme ends. Cold Bq began this cycle 
on January 8th with average winds of 17.7 mph that did not 
drop below 20.0 mph until the 18th with a welcome 13.9 mph 
average. 

Climatological ~ !,2! !a!, Cold !!z .!!:!.! obtained ~ ..!!:! 
U. S. Weather Bureau - -

Jan. Feb. March 
Temperature (?F) Max. 1ir 41' h7 

Min. 8 13 18 
ATg. 34.2 29.1 Jh.h 

Precipitation (inches) &..91 .hJ 3.02 
Snow and sleet (total) .9 1.6 2.8 
Winds (MPH) Max. 58 37 49 
Winds avg. for mnth (MPH) 21.2 1h.9 19.6 
?eak gusts {MPH) 71 46 66 

AE£ 
47 
17 
32.9 
1.66 
3.8 

38 
15.3 
54 

Climatolo~ica1 Data for Adak obtained from the U. S. Naval Weather Service --- --- -
Jan. Feb. March tril Temperature (Of) !-fax. r;o 30 hl 

Min. 3h 29 32 .33 
Avg. .37 33 37 38 

?recipi tation (inches) }.30 1.97 6.66 .3.65 
Snow and sleet (total) $.3 6.9 11.7 4.7 
Winds (knots) Max. h7 47 72 % 
Winds avg. for month (knots) 10 9 13 13 



B. Habitat Conditions •. 

1. water. Lakes on the Izembek Range reached higher 
levels than usual, so mch so that wave action eroded the 
Grant's Point road where it skirts lake shores closely. 

2. Food and Cover. Eelgrass was observed to have begun 
growing in Izeibek Bay and Cold Bay by the 20th of !-'.arch. Water 
temperatures in the Bays were then 3h~., and varied between 30° 
and bh0 f':rom then until the 20th o.f April. Stead7 growth of the 
grass continued despite these temperature variations, a fact 
which sugg~sts that another factor {perhaps solar radiation) 
is the controlliG« one. 

No basic studies of ground cover and plant succession have 
been made on the Izell'!bek lia.."lge. Sometimes, however, significant 
factors come to light unupectedly, and so one did this period. 
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We were flying over the alde.r slopes of Fro8ty Mountain in late 
March, at which time the snow cover in the area was a.lmost gone. 
Such snow as remained was in drif'ts so that a look at the unob
structed ground was afforded. Such a look in summer is obstrm::ted 
by leaves on the alders. A. number of vehicular tracks dating back 
to WII were evident, and in all these were solid stands of alders, 
patentl;r the first succession on disturbed ground. in .!!'.!!! nart of 
the F.ange. · 

II. W!LDLIFE 

A. Migratory Birds. 

1. Geese. Two species of geese, blttek brant and emperor 
geese, winter along the Alaaka Peninsula and in the Aleutian 
Islands. The numbers of the former are small and their distribution 
uncertain: but the latter is abundant and present all the way in 
winter to the western end of '*the Chain". At Cold Bay, ice when 
present, excludes the emperors from the beachea, their feeding 
grounds. Reappearance i:t prompt, however, when the ice disappears, 
and we have a record of emperors returning to the upper end of 
Cold Bay February- 19th. 

Few emperor geese were in Izembek Bay and Cold Bay tpe 2oth 
of March. The distribution at that time was typical of the 
scattered wintering population and contimed 'o through the 29th. 
B.r April 2nd, however, the picture had altered substantially and 
several thousand geese were in Izembek Bay. On that date numerous 
flocks were observed arriving from the westward. 

At this point Refuge Manager Jila King and U. S. Game Management 
Agent "Uncle Millie" Z~~n conducted a surve,y of the emperor goose 



population on the Alaska Peninsula. This was made "down" the 
Peninsula on the 4th and 5th and "uptt on the lOth and 11th. 
That is to sq • the survey was conducted by travelling south
westward. !rom. the base of the Alaska PeniMula to Unimak Island 
and returning over the same route. The trip "down" yielded a 
total of hJ,674 birds, and five dqs later there were 69,076 
birds. The distribution by area and date is listed below. 

Area £!!! -
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3/27/63 4/!.4/..63 4(..5/63 4Llo(..63 h/..ll/..63 

Y.gegik Bq 6 
Ugashik Bay 100 
Cinder River 500 4330 
Port Heiden 5820 180!50 
nnik 310 4.300 
Port ~cller and Nelson ta~oon 6J8o 10650 
Moffet Bay- . 5950 : 8950 
Izembek Ba;r 23800 
Cold Bay . ~31·~~ 2650 
Morzhovoi Bay 35 40 
Unimak Island 104 

Total "down", or 
southbound 43674 

Total "up", or 
northbound 69076 

April 6th the migration was ~atched fz.·om Neumann Island, and 
a point L'l&ide Cape Glazena.p. Na departures from Izembek Bq were 
noted but flocks of emperor geese totalling an estL~ted two thou
sand birds, :passed along the Bering Sea coast in the two or three 
hours we were there. These were all arriving from the westward 
and proceeded northeastward without stopping in Izembek Bq. 
Geese from Izembek B~ and MOffet B~ were observed departing 
April 20th, while others, possiblY coming from the south end of 
Izembek Bay or farther westward, were going up the coast as on 
the 6th. At the end of the period emperor geese were still 
abundant in Izem.bek Bay-, but the peak of tl't.l!! migration had moved 
northeastward. 

The first brant were observed in Bechevin Bay March 29th. 
This was a fiock numbering perhaps 1500 birds. By A:pril Sth there 
were 2500 to 3000 brant in Izembek Bay, and about 5200 by the 
lOth. 

2. Dueks. A. few mallards a.>Jd pintails wintering in th{; Cold 
Bay area were observed where open water persisted. These birds sought 
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food on such ice-free tidal flats as were available in January 
and February. On. the 22nd of March two fiocks of pintails, 
each numbering about 150 birds - most~ dr~~es - arrived in 
Izembek: Bay-. 'fhese were the vanguard of the northbould migration. 

Sreater scaup, mmtbering several thousand individuals, and 
smaller numbers of common goldeneyes and mergansers were noted 
on the la...ltes in March. The largest nnmbers of these were observed 
March 29th on the big lake above &rzb.ovoi Bay-. 

Sea ducks are widely distributed in the Izembek Bay area. On 
the 29th of March perhaps 75,000 Steller's eiders were noted in 
Beehevin Bq, Izembek Bay, and Moffet Bay. At the same time smaller 
numbers of oldsquawa, common seoters, and Wh.i te•winged scoters were 
seen. The largest nnmbers of the large divers, i.e., common eiders, 
king eiders, common seoters, and white-winged scoters are found in 
the deeper bays (such as Cold Bay-), and Gff shore. 

3. Swans. Janua.ry 28th, three very large swans were 
observed at Adak in the !forth Arm Bay- (of 'l'hree Arm Bq) area. 
These were undoubtedly whooper swans. 

Whistling swans were first observed in the Cold Bay area 
Februar;r 27th when five appeared near Trout Creek. March 29th 
fifty-siX whistling swans were observed on Unimak: Island. The 
largest flock: numbered sixteen birds resting at the time on the 
ice of a small lake. The distribution of these birds was 
generally uniform over the marshy areas of the Island. On the 
sa."'le day four whistling swans were observed near Monhovoi Bay. 

B. Unland~ Birds. Willow ptarmigan populations in the 
Izembek Ba;r area contirm.e at a low level but more frequent 
sightings are reported this winter than last. Hunter success 
is not high. 

1. Alaska Brown Bear - On March lOth a sow bear and two 
cubs w~re sighted crossing the pass between Right-hand Valley 
and Volcano Bay. A second sighting was made April 5th of an
other sow, this time with three cubs, apparently attempting 
to cross the south slopes of Frost~ MOuntain from the Thin Point 
Lagoon area to Littlejohn Lagoon. 

2. Caribou - In late January an attempt was made to locate 
and count the introduced caribou en Adak Island. When weather 
permitted f~ng over the Caribou Peninsula the animals were not 
to be found, nor were they to be found in the rest oi' their known 
range. This gives additional credence to the belief that they 
are travelling widely. 
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A. young .female caribou, one of a band o.f seven, was killed 
February 7th on the Izembek Range. 'fhis animal had an inch ard 
a half of subcutaneous fat aver the rump. 

Mareh 29th, 298 caribou were tallied in an incomplete survey 
or Urdill.ak Island. Seventeen others were observed in the rolling 
hills near Monhovoi Bay. 

D. !:!!: Animals 1 Predators, Rodents 1 ..!,!!! other Mammals. 

1. A red fox, killed under peculiar circumstances near 
Cold Bay was examined by' the Department of Health and Welfare 
far rabies virus aDd found positive. 

2. Signs of Arctic hares continue to be abundant but the 
elusive anima.ls are not often seen. The "lligh-bu.shn- blueberry 
{V accinium ova.lifolium) in the Izembek Bay area has been sub
stantiallY' browsed, presumably by the big hare. 

J. flne of the local dogs turned up vi th a muzzle filled 
with porcupine quills, and later a wiser dog brau.ght a porcupine 
to bay in the alder slopes of Simeon Mmtntain. 

4. A bull walrus was found dead on N'eUlllann Island Februaey 2nd. 
'l'he skull and baculum (!!easuring 2Jt irehes in length) were reeov~red. 

5. The skull of' a dead sea otter was recovered from Izembek 
Bay (Neumann Island) Fabruar:r 2nd. 1'his was a. veey 7oung animal 
as the skull had not ossified. · 

6. The following information was furnished by tWt.> local 
trappers 1 James Huff and Harold Bendixen of King Cove. This 
was secured from nine land otters taken in the Cold Bay - Izembek 
Bq area between Janu&r7 1, 1963 and Mareh 18, 1963. 

F 2Jt lbs. h7 inches long 
M 24 u h6l u tt 

M 27 ff 49 " It 

M. 26J.. tJ 46 J/4" " M l9i It hht A It 

H 27 It h9 It It 

F 12 It JB It tt 

M 25 n l:.B u H 

M 28i ff 48t " " 
Two other otters taken just before the beginning of this 

period were also measured and the infor:nation is here recorded. 



F 2Jt lbs. 
M lS " 

7. Ground squirrels began emerging from hibernation 
Mareh 19th. 

E. Hawks, Eagles, Owls, Crows, Ravens ~ Magpies. 

Bald eagles took up their winter wateh on the headlands 
overlooking the BaTs and outer coastline. The obvious prey 
in sight were the diving dueks, and the few pelagic birds re
maining inshore, 'but we have no evidence in this regard. 

One bald eagle was reported diving repeated!T at an object 
on a headland. Later two eagles were observed in the same area. 
Inv~stigation revealed the remains of a dead red fax. 

No great in:f'lux or snowy owls was noted this winter. 

Ravens and magpies, concentrated as usual on the town 
dump for the winter. 

F. other Birds. From March 20th on, immenee flocks of 
sandpipers were observed in Izembek B~. These !loeks seen 
.from a distanee look like smoke elouds whirling and twisting 
about the Bay. They seem to have made up their minds where 
to land, and the presence of men or boats makes no difference. 
With a startling "whooshtt these hundreds of birds are suddenly 
illghting around one, po.lli~ a brown curtain aver themselves. 
'rhis striking effect results .from the simulta.ne011s .folding of 
hundreds of pairs of' tiny- white-lined wings. 

A floek of about 75 sanderlings w~re observed sheltering 
!rom the wind on Neumann Island, April 20th. 

G. !!!!!• A small trawl vas eed experiMentallt:;dn bembek Bay 
twice during the period, once March 20th and the seeond time 
April 29th. In the first ·Case no fish were caught, in .faet 
very little except a few shrimps. On the seeond occasion, a 
.flounder, and several ot..~r fish (two or them Cottids) were 
caught. · At the time some smelt-like fish were observed but 
none eaught. It is believed these are Eulaehon ('!'haleiehthys 
paeificus). · 

H. Disease. See red foxes under D. Fur Animals, mda.to:rs, 
Rodents, and other ~u..als. 
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A. Eblsical Develo~nt. A contract !or a headquarters 
installation, including one service building and three dwellings, 
was awarded to Walsh and Compat73"1 Inc. of Spenard, Alaska. Pre
parations for this construction were complete by the end of the 
period .. 

c. Collections and Receints. One king eider was recovered dead, 
apparently the result of a head-on collision with an i.rm•lov!llble 
object. The skin was preserved. 

D. Planned Burning. Burning is not a mana,~ement practise that 
eou ld pro.fitably be employed in this area. 

'E. Fires. None observed or reported. 

A. Grazing. We contime receiving applications for grazing 
permits in the western Aleutians. Kanaga and Tanaga are the 
islands most asked about, but one request for Amehitka was 
received. We have followed the practise of replying that 
ffthese wildl:U' e lands are being reserved for wildlife purposes," 
ani as yet no follow up effort has appeared. The onlf island 
in the Aleutian Refuge on ~hieh grazing is permitted is Caton 
Island, with its long established precedent of grasing. 

B. Hayi¥• Not applicable. 

c. Fur Harvest.. 303 sea otters were taken at Amchitka by the 
A;PF~ 

D. Timber Removal. lfot applicable. 

Eo Commercial Fishing. NOt applicable. 

A start was made on the long awaited study of the eelgrass 
beds in the Izembek Bay area nth a visit to the Izembe1( Ra~e 
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of Dr. t. Sau.r..ders English am Mr .. P.onald C .. Phillips.. Dr. English 
is on the teachi.r.g staff of the Department n! Oeea.nography, University 
of Washington; and Mr. Phillips is teaching bo~ at Seattle Paeifie 
College. He is a. specialist in the marine grasses Phyllospadix and 
Zoster!l. These two scientists are assisting in the preparatian of a. 
f)lan of study, and will gi-ve future guidance in its course. 



A. Reerea.tioP.al Uses. Beachcombing for Russian and Japanese 
fi.shing noats on the Izembek Range, and harbor seal hunting 
at Adak are the pril".cipa.l recreational uses of this period. 

B. Refuge Visitors. 

Chuek Fol.mer 
Cal Reeve 
Bert Larkins 
Don Fisk 
Ji.'lt IngrahUl 
'l'rjrgve Mat.ieson 

TID!l Belleau 
Dan Hennick 
Chris Gundersen 
Stewart Smith 

Jack Farrell 
Mike Uttecht 
Jim Huff 
Dr. 'l'. Saunders 

~nglish 

Business 

Station Manager 
Station Manager 
Fish Biologist 
Fish Biolo~ist 
Oceanographer 
Master 1 GE~RGE 

B .. KF.:L~ 

Pilot 
iiologist 
Fisherman 
Dispatcher 

Store Manager 
Fisherman and Guide 
Fisherman and Guide 
Oceanographer 

Ronald C. Phillips Botanist 

Lloyd Huff 
Rebert A. Smith 

Russell J. Drabds 
Jim "fvans 
Jim Tell";ord 
Dick Roderiek 
Fred Barnett 
Milstead C. Zahn 
Jim nng 
Ray Caudle 
Tracy -Mcil1-uin 
:Bill Tedder 
Averill Thayer 

Foreman 
Forest & &ange 

Operations 
Rttnge Manager 
Range conservation 
Pilot 
Fireman 
Fire Chief 
USGMA 
Refuge 1-'~nager 

Station Manager 
Resident !ngineer 
Fore'lltan 
RefUge ?.rot~cti~n 

Offieer 

Organization 

Reeve Airways 
Reeve Airw'ays 
BCF, N. Pae. 
BCF, N. Pac. 
BCF, N.- Pae. 
BCF, N .. Pac. 

ReE\tve Airways 
ADFt~ 

Private 
~ing Tigers 

Airline 
P-eeve Airways 
Private 
Private 
University of 

Washington 
s~attle ?acifie 

College 
FAA. 

BLM 
BLM 
BLM 
BLM 
FA.A 
FAA 
BSF'tl 
BSW 
FAA 
FA.<\ 
wilih & Company 

Puroose or vied t -
Personal call 
Personal call 
Salmon business 
Salm.·n1 business 
Salmon business 
Salmon business 

Personal call 
Per~nr.al call 
Business 
Business 

Business 
Personal call 
~rs-:mal call 
Business 

Business 

Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Inspection 
Business 
Business 
Susiness 
Business 
Business 
Busia!SS 

Business 

C. Re!u~~ Particination. Refuge Managers Berns am Jones 
continued participation in the Cold Bay Fire and Crash crew, 
attending reg-u.lar weekly ~rills.. Both llle!!'l.bers have completed 
thirty hour drill courses and are well on the way to compl~tion 
of t.he ninety hour course. 



Jones has been a member of the williwaw Chapter (at Adak) 
of the Toastmasters International for nine years and is the 
chapter's oldest !!ember. In January, while at Adak, h4 took 
part in the ng11la.r meetings. 

Berns participated in ~~ HCold B~ Clean-up and Beer 
Bust« on the weekend of April 20th. 

Berns gave a lee~ure on "Refuge activities in the western 
Aleutians 11 , to tl'..e 7lhth Air Force Site on February 1st. 
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Jones attended P.,egion I ~~:eetings in Portland in mid-February. 

D. Hunting. See under II. ~JILDLI?E. 

E. Violations. A l'.arine was apprehended at Adak for having 
killed a sea otter; elaiming it was a case of ~~taken identi~J. 
A Summary Courts Martial judged him guilty. usessed a fine of 
teo.oo, sentenced hilll to 45 da.,y"s at bard labor without confine!!lent, 
and redueed him frOlll Lance C~ral to PFC. 

r. sa..retz. 

1. FA.A firemen inspected all fire extinguishers in our 
buildings and eX?ressed satisfaction that we had kept all fire 
hazards to a min:imum in view of the ramshackle buildings we 
ar~ occupying. 

2. No accidt1lnts • 

h. Record to date - 394 days 

1. Shirley .Berns rf!'turned to work as clerk-typist after 
six 1n0nths of' maternity leave. During her absence Mrs. Lois Shute, 
vr.....fe of one of the FAA employees, had abl.J" fullilled the requirements 
of the job. 

2. After a violent earthquake that tumbled ea.!IDE!d goods from 
the shelves at three in the m~Jrning of January 26th, Pavlof' Volcano, 
just east of the Izembek Ra!lie, became more active. This became 
sufficient~ spectacular to ir~uce resi~ents of Gold B~ to ~~arter 
the Reeve Gruw~n goose for a closer looka 



June h, 1963 
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VernGn D. Berns 
As$istant P~fuge Mar~ger 



3-1750 
Fom NR-1· 
(Rev. March 1953) 

(1) 
Species 

Swans: 
Whistling 
~Wheoper 

Geese: 
Canada 
Cackling 
Brant 
White-fronted 
Snow 
Blue 
Other laperor 

Ducks: 
Mailard 
Black 
Gadwall 
Baldpate 
Pintail 
Green-winged teal 

.iP teal 
innamon teal 

Shoveler 
Y.lood 
Redhead 
Ring-necked 
Canvasback 
Scaup• peat..er 
Goldeneye 
Bufflehead 
Ruddy 
Othelld;JJ:I eider 

...... eider 
S'Hll.ecr•• at«e:r 

Coot: ta 
av 

Int. Dup. Sec., 

• . 
1. 

~ 

$00 

1,$00 

100,000 

so,ooo 
soo 

)!),000 
;co 

10o.ooo 

1.00 

to,ooo 
m.ooo 
10,000 

aoo.aoo 
to.cc:o 
to.LW •ns.oa at '!on 

WATERFOWL 

MONTHS . OF I&Mtt!t TO 4prl1 , 19 6). 

2 
Weeks 0 f r e p o r t i n B ;eeriod 

• . : . • : . . • . . • 
2 3 s 4 s , 6 7 8 9 10 

WJdte lJ!Ii$4 
OoiMo: a<~t'tkr 



3-1751 
Form NR-lA 
(Nov. 1945) 

MIGRATORY BIRDS 
(other than waterfowl) 

Refuge ---Alfitran--l•le-M•-,h'M.-Mll!ll--W'\tldliteMon ths of --·-clamutJ.7··-·-·-····· to ........ .A:p~Lt.t----········l9Efi.)--

( 1) 
Speoi . .:o.e:::;;,.s __ I ( 2) 

__Eirst Seen 

-------=Co~m=m=on Name 

I. Wate.r~ng_l\'Iargh Birds: I 

COiillllO·a·, . Aretie, ~io.Dd rsd.-rhroat.d 
~·necked g:ri•be 
!orMd grebe 
~an albatroea 
Pela~~~:ic e1:.rmorant 
Red-taced cormorant 

II. §hor~hi.rgg~glls~g 
Te,rgg: 

tfol'tbera phahroP~J 
fletl pbalaNpe 
loolt: aa:nd~lipe r 

. SaftderliD~t 
~flack oye·t.ercatebar 
Olauo~•···•d.nged :tJ,rull 
Jlao'lr-leged kittpake 
ee.mn~ 

Tuick·bllled mu.rre 
Ancient murr:e1et 
Least auklat 
Wtdt~ured auklet 

· Crell!lted auklet 

(3) I 
Peak Numbers __ .---.:L::!!a:::.::s::...!i~

4

.::::~.:::.ee~n::___l _Erod~!t~Q!! ___ , __ T~~!L_ 
I I Number. Total# I .Total Estimated 

Number . Date Colonies Nests _Young__ Number 

We h re r.ao b i8 fol' • tiatins •*•• 
of t ••• bird .. 

(over} 



----=--.tiT-=====1---- l 2) 

III. Doy~§-~gg_~ig~g~: I 
Mourning dove 
White-winged dove 

IV. Predaceous Birds: ----------

Magpie 
Raven· 
Crow 

eagle 

(1) Species; 

(2) First Seen: 

( 3) Peal'> Numbers: 

(4) Last Seen: 

(5) Production: 

(6) 'l'ntal: 

$00 
100 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Reported by .................................................................... . 

Use the correct names as found in the A.O.U. Checklist, 1931 Edition, and list group in A.O.U. 
order. Avoid general terms as "seagull", "tern", etc. In addition to the birds listed on 
form, other species occurring on refuge during the reporting period should be added in appro
priate spaces. Special attention should be given to those species of local and national 
significance. Groups: I. Water and Marsh Birds (Gaviiformes to Ciconiiformes and Gruiiformes: 

II. Shorebirds~glls_and Tern~ (Charadriiformes) 
III. QQyes_Jl:nd_Eigeons (Columbiformes) 

IV. ~redaceous Birds (Falooniformes, Strigiformes and predaceous 
Passeriformes) 

The first refuge record for the species for the season concerned. 

The greatest number of the species present in a limited interval of time. 

The last refuge record for the species during the season concerned. 

Estimated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts. 

Estimated total number of the speci-~~ using the refuge £Rring the period concerned. 



3-175? 
Form L. -2 
(April 1946) 

(1) 
Species 

Conunon Name 

Rook ptara:l<an 

Jillow ptand;1~1.m 

(2) 
Density 

Acres 
Cover types, total per 
acreage of habitat Bird 

1, 6(.)0,000 n-· 

UPLAND GAh ... BIRDS 

(J) (4) (5) 
Young Sex Removals Produced Ratio 

'd ..c: • (!) 
~ '"(j ~ gp 0 

H Ul- mr-i ~:Q ~ ID'd:> •rl 
..a 0- :.S.$ § C) (!) 

~ 0 Ul H 0 H Ul 
H..O Ul 0 Percentage 0~ ':) Q) 

z..oo ~E-i ~ 1%-.Ul I%..~ 

n so-.so z.· .gait an~ 

161 

( 6) (7) 
Total Remarks 

Estimated 
number Pertinent information not 
using specifically requested. 
Refuge List introductions here. 

Unk:rDWn '!iscfltpt Oft Ali1Chitlta wn.re th• 
P*J!!Ulat:l,)~ ha.s risen follow~.~~~ 
re~val. ot foxes the preaent 
treat ira nus)era 1a tbJI!I·•ard. 

There is an unknown number 
ot thfbltt bl.rda that mv. 
back and f~rtb b&tw.en 
Un-imak' I$land and the llcuka. 
Pt~r·dnsula. 



INSTRUli.:iONS 

Form. NR-2 - UPLAND GAME. BIRDS .. * 
(1) SPECIES: Use correct common name. 

(2) DENSITY: Applies particularly to those·species considered in removal programs (public 
hunts, etc.). Detailed data may be omitted for species occurring in limited 

numbers. Density to be expressed in acres per animal by cover types. This 
information is to be prefaced by a statement from the refuge manager as to the 
number of acres in each cover type tound on the refuge; once submitted, this 
information need not be repeated except as significant changes occur in the area 
of cover types. Cover types should be detailed enough to furnish the desired 
information but not so much as to obscure the general picture. Examples: spruce 
swamp, upland hard'WOods, reverting agriculture land, ·bottomland hardwoods, short 
grass prairie, etc. Standard type symbols listed in Wildlife Management Series 
No. 7 should be used where possible. Figures submitted should be based on actual 
observations and counts on representative sample areas. Survey method used and 
size of sample area or areas should be indicated under Remarks. 

(3) YOUNG PRODUCED: Estimated number of young produced, based upon observations and actual counts 
in representative breeding habitat. 

(4) SEX RATIO: 

(5) REMOVALS: 

(6) TOTAL: 

( 7) REMARKS ~ 

This column applies primarily to wild turkey, pheasants, etc. Include data on 
other species if available. 

Indicate total number in each category removed during the report period. 

· Estimated total number using the refuge during the report period. This may 
include resident birds plus those migrating into the refuge during certain seasons. 

Indicate method u3ed to determine population and area covered in surve,y. Also 
include other pertinent information not specifically requested. 

* Only columns applicable to the period covered should be used. 
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3-175-. 
cSMALL ~S Form NR-4 

(June 1945) Ref'U8e .. Ueqtifttt Ielafide-Na\!one1 'W'I·l~li:h Year ending April JO, i,O) 

-----------------~------------ -------------~-----------
(1) 

Species 
-·-·---

Cornnon Name 

JIU.nk 
Weuel 
Wolverine 
!Auld otter 
Sea ott•er 
Ground •(tuirt•el 
ifarwa¥ :rat 
Arctie fox 

Red fox 
S.ilv•r fu 
Arctic volt 
Sht-.v 
te.n-

* List removals by Predator Animal Hunter 
--- ----- --·---------------

Reported by ----·-·------------· _____ _ 



. iNSTRUCTIONS .· 

Form NR-4 - 51-!ALL MAMMALS (Include data on all Qpecles of importance in the ma.nagemen t program; 1. e., 
muskrats, beaver, coon. mink, coyote .. Data on small rodents may be omitted except for 
estimated total population of each species considered in control operations.) 

(1) SPECIES: Use correct common name. Ex&mple: Striped skunk, spotted skunk, ~~art
tailed weasel, gray squirrel. fox squirrel, white-tailed jackrabbit, etc. 
(Accepted, common names in current use are found in the 11Field Book of North 
American Mammala" by H. E. Anthony and the "Manual of the Vertebrate Animals 
of the Northeaotern United. States 11 by David Starr Jordan. ) 

(2) DENSITY: Applies· particularl;t: tb. those apeciea considered in removal prograina. 
Detailed data may be omitted for species occurring in limited numbers. 
Density to be 6Xpresmed in acres per animal by cover types. This informa
tion 1e to be prefaced b;,r a statemt.nt from th.e refuge manager as to the 
number of acres in each cover type fou.."ld on the refuge; once submitted, 
this information need not be repeated except as significant changes occur in 
the area of cover types. Cover types should be detailed enough to furnish 
the desired information but not so much as to obscure the general picture. 
Examples: spruce s~namp. upland ~rdwoode, reverting agriculture land. bottom 
land hardwoods, short grass prairie, etc. Standard type symbols listed in 
'llldlife ~~nagement Series No. 7 should be used where possible. Figures sub
mitted should be based on actual .observations and cotL"lts on representative 
sample areas. Survey method used and size of sample area or areas should be 
indicated under Remarks. 

(3) R])fOVALS: Indica~e the total number_.J.Ulder each category removed since April 30 of the 
previous year, including any taken on the refuge---by Service Predatory Animal 
Hunter. Also show any removals not fa.lling·~under headingslhted. 

(4) DISPOSITION OF Rrn: On share·- trapped furs list the permit numberv tmpper' s share, and. refuge share. 
Indicate the number of pelts shipped to market, including furs taken by Service 
personnel. Total number of pelts of each species destroyed because of ~~prime
ness or damaged condition, and furs donated to institutions or other agencies 
should be shown in the colutiUl provided. 

(5) TOTAL POPULATION: Estimated total population of each epectes reported on as of April JO. 

R:EMA.RKS: Indicate inventory method{s) used, size of sample area( a), introductions, and 
any other pertinent information not specifically requested. 

76JlS 



3-1750 
Fom NR-1 
(Rev. March' 1953) 

Swans: 

(1) 
Species 

Whistling 
Trumpeter 

Geese: 
Canada 
Cackling 
Brant 
White-fronted 
Snow 
Blue 
Other ~ror 

Ducks: 
~lard 

Black 
Gadwall 
Baldpate 
Pintail 
Green-winged teal 
Blue-winged teal 
Cinnamon teal 
Shoveler 
v1ood 
Redhead 
Ring-necked 
Canvasback 
Scaup • lft&ter 
Goldeneye 
Bufflehead 
Ruddy 
Other tle'lll'Mtn eider 

Stelhr'a rdd~r 
U.rleqJ.tia 

Coot: Olda_. 

Int. Dup. Sec. 

WATERFOWL 

MONTHS OF lawnaqr TO -•IPlp;rr;.o~i..,.] __ , 19 --'3 

2 
: ·----------------~W~e~e~k~s~~o~f~~r~e~p~o~r~t~i~n~g~~p~e~r~i~o~d-------------------------
: : : a : ' : . 1 . 2 : 3 4 5 6 7 : 8 : 9 10 

sa 

~.ooo 

so,ooo ' 

r.ooo 
1,000 

50,000 

106 

s,ooo 
1,000 
1,000 

~ 

7S,ooo 
5\lO· 

10,000 Wbite 1-Wit:Watl ae .Jtet" 20 ·COO 
CGii!IIO ~ :scttter 20 000 



3-1751 
Form NR-1A 
(Nov. 1945) 

MIGRATORY BIRDS 
{other than waterfowl) 

Re fuge .... lzembek.Jlange.............................. Months of ..... .J.a.uwarv ........... to ..... J.pril. ..... "········lgjJ .... . 

{ 1) 
_____ §pecies 

-----'C=o=m=m:,:.on_Name 

irds: I. Wate.Lill:!fLMarsh B 

Common. Arctic a 
Red-necked gre:be 
Pelagi.c eormral'lt. 

nd red 

.. 

II. Sho!§.hi£9:§!.~.._gglls and 
Tern§!: 

Northern }')balaro pe 

pi.pe:rl 
$an4erlilli 
tfrddentified aarJd 
G lal.:u:oos-wi.nged 
Whiskered auklet 

gull 

I { 2) 

I First Seen 

Num't;>er Date 

I 
throated loon 

I 

Few 
15 

in iV'llne1 jse flocklll 
5,000 

Few 

I {3) I {4) I {5) 
Peak Numbers Last Seen Production 

Number !Total # Total 
Number Date Number Date Colonies Nests Young 

t--UI known, b\l ft Bull 

I 

I I 
(over) 

(6) 
_ ____IQ ta_l_. 
Estimated 

Number 

I 



IV. 

Magpie 
Raven 
Crow 
Cyrfalcon 

(l) Species: 

( 2) First Seen: 

( 3) Peak Numbers: 

( 4) Last Seen: 

(5) Production: 

(6) (m,..,tal: 

lO 
10 
20 

100 

2S 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Use the correct names as found in the A.O.U. Checklist, 1931 Edition, and list group in A.O.U. 
order. Avoid general terms as "seagull"; "tern", etc. In addition to the birds listed on 
form, other species occurring on refuge during the reporting period should be added. in appro
priate spaces. Special attention should be given to those species of local and national 
significance. Groups: I. Wate~pd ~arsh_.Birds (Gaviiformes to Ciconiiformes and Gruiiformes 

II. §horebirds.L._Qg,llS_§!!d 'f~rn§. CCharadriiformes) 
III. Doy~§ ang_fig~Qns (Columbiformes) 

IV. fredaceous Birds (Falconiformes, Strigiformes and predaceous 
Passeriformes) 

The first refuge record for the species for the season concerned. 

The greatest number of the species present in a limited interval of time. 

The last refuge record for the species during the season concerned. 

Estimated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts. 

Estimated tot&l number of the spe9·:-,~ u$ing the refuge f!m:.ing the period concerned. ) 



3-175? 
Form L ·2 
(April 1946} 

·-
(1) 

Species 

Conunon Name 

ock ptarmigaa 

llow pt&rllt~an H 

(2) 
Density 

Acres 
Cover types, total per 
acreage of habitat Bird 

Neath antf alde.r 
patohea 

UPLAND G.U~ BIRDS 161 

Months of __ .,.:~ ____ to ---i!A~-r.'l.!l::l'Lr---' 194.L:!l. 
vAattAl"' ~- .-.; ~ 

(.3) (4) (5) ( 6) (7) 
Young Sex Removals Total Remarks Produced Ratio 

'"d 
~ 

..c: Estimated • (!) 
'"d ~ gp ~:Q 

C) 

number Pertinent infonnation not H Ul- mr-1 a <D'"d:> •r-l 
using specifioally requ~sted. ..a 0- :;3.$ § C) (!) s 0 Ul H 0 H Ul 

H..O Ul 0 Percentage O.P 
~~ Refuge List introductions here. z..ao l':l~ ::r:: J:x.. Ul 

\ 

A tfit rook ptandca:ra 1_.1t 
tbfl alptaa •lope• ot the lana• 
It is oa}J' 4ul":h11!1 thie JHtrlod 
~t' th4J 7•ar When thct:y ·IWI7 'b• 
~pee\e4 at lower level$ and 
thea oal7 1n H'V'N'e 11ea:aou. 

,SO.!SO •• I I'll !.4ni 'icau. ITe•t~ur~t.q .rtairc trn a 1• 
:taF •• 111 V. eyele1 l'.MJilbore ant 
CNJrntaRlJ' ln utd ftJ)' tddel7 aea-tt..enl'l --- at this peri/Jd. 



INSTRU~.>,.lONS 

Fortn NR-2 - UPLAND GAME BIRDS .. * 
(1) SPECIES: Use correct common name. 

(2) DENSITY: Applies particularly to those species considered in removal programs (public 
hunts, etce). Detailed data may be omitted for species occurring in limited 

numbers. Density to be expressed in acres per animal by cover types. This 
information is to be prefaced by a statement from the refuge manager as to the 
number of acres in each cover type £ound on the refuge; once submitted, this 
information need not be repeated except as significant changes occur in the area 
of cover types. Cover types should be detailed enough to furnish the desired 
information but not so much as to obscure the general picture. Examples: spruce 
swamp, upland hardwoods, reverting agriculture land, bottomland hardwoods, short 
grass prairie, etc~ Standard type symbols listed in Wildlife Management Series 
No. 7 should be used where possible. Figures submitted should be based on actual 
observations and counts on representative sample areas. Survey method used and 
size of sample area or areas should be indicated under Remarks. 

(3) YOUNG PRODUCED: Estimat,ed number of young produced, based upon observations and actual counts 
in representative breeding habitat. 

(4) SEX RATIO: 

(5) REMOVALS: 

(6) TOTAL: 

( 7) REMARKS s 

This column applies primarily to wild turkey, pheasants, etc. Include data on 
other species if available. 

Indicate total number in each category removed during the report period. 

Esti~~ted total number using the refuge during the report period. This may 
include resident birds plus those migrating into the refuge during certain seasons. 

Indicate me·thod u:.;ed to determine population and area covered in survey. Also 
include other pertinent information not specifically requested. 

* Only columns applicable to the period covered should be used. 
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3-1754 
Form NR-4 
(June 1945) ,_. ________ + ----

(l) 
Species 

-·------- ---·--

(2) 
Density 

-
1 

I 
Cov er Types & Total 

Cornmon Name Acr eage of Ha bi tat 
----------+-
Mi.nk 
Land otter 
Weasel 

eo,ooo acres 
92,000 aerea 

Marsh 
t-!arsh 
Heath • RJarsb 11 grasslaE 

,000 aeres 

Acres 
Per 
Ani~l 

-

i 

Wolve::rim , marah. graa!!fl&fl~ 

ne 2SO ,000 ae:res 

1$0 
Heath 
alpi 

I$em\le 
Heath 
alpi 

Heath 

Sea otter 
Red fox 

Ground squirrel 

tenHlirJgs 
Sbrewa 
ileadow mice 
Jufl\ping mice 
Arctic hare 

k Say :rarely in 
, marsh, graaslan 
r1e 250,000 acJ•es 
, rrusland, alde 
000 acres 

92,000 acres 
921000 acres 

, ll'd&land 60,0{ 

300, 
l!arsh 
.. rsh 
feath 
Ieath 
teath 
2So, 

, grualand 60,0< 
• grassland, alde 
000 acres 

~ividual 
p 

0 acres 
0 acres 
• 

• List removals by Preda tor Animal Hunter 

R ])1A_'ItK S : 

~ ..... 
.p 

! 

ca 

·---- Year ending April 30, 19/Jl 

- -
(3) (4) 

Removals Disposition of JUre 
(5) 

Total 
Share Trapping Wrd rO 

~8. 
Q) 

• .p ,... Ill) <t-tP. c ...., 0 ..... I S::: 
~,q 

fD W..-1 s::: 
1111 
~e 

W..-1 
,... 

~m 0 
Q) ~.M ~e 

Q) Q) A 
s.. ~ rd.P 0 Permit S:t! Ji 

..... 
Q) s::: ,... 0 

~ :i QS 1111 Ill 1111 

tf!&i ,... 0 O.P Number ~ al ...,,... ,... ,... 
JliO fiq Ill ll<t (Q ~m ~~ i! i! 

Po pula 

tion 

1181 ~ thE Bay 

I 

Reported by -----~-----~----·-·-~--·~·- -~-·--



INSTRUCTIONS 

Form NR-4- ~tALL MAMMALS (Include data on all species of importance in the management program; i. e., 
muskrats, beaver, coon, mink, coyote. Data on small rodents may be omitted except for 
estimated total population of each species considered in control operations.) 

(1) SPECIES: Use correct common name. Example: Striped skunk, spotted skunk, short
tailed weasel, gray squirrel, fox squirrel, l':hite-tailed jackrabbit, etc. 
(Accepted common names in current use are found in the 11Field Book of North 
American Mammals" by H. E. Anthony and the "Manual of the Vertebrate A!limals 
of the Northeastern United States 11 by David Starr Jordan. ) 

(2) DENSITY: Applies particularly to those species considered in removal programs. 
Detailed data may be omitted for species occurring in limited numbers. 
Density to be expressed in acres per animal by cover tYPes. This informa·
tion is to be prefaced by a statement from the refuge manager as to the 
number of acres in each cover type fou.~d on the refuge; once submitted, 
this information need not be repeated except as significant changes occur in 
the area of cover types. Cover types should be detailed enough to furnish 
the desired information but not so much as to obscure the general picture. 
Examples: spruce swamp, upland lli~rdwoods, reverting agriculture land, bottom 
land hardwoods, short grass prairie, et.c. Standard tYPe symbols listed in 
'~ldlife Management Series No. 7 should be used where possible. Figures sub
mitted should be based on actual observations and co~~ts on representative 
sample areas. Survey method used and size of sample area or areas should be 
indicated under Remarks. 

( 3) RD10VALS: Indicate the total number under each category removed since A.pri 1 30 of the 
previous year, including any taken on the refuge by Service Predatory Anima.l 
Hunter. Also show any removals not falling under headingslisted. 

(4) DISPOSITION OF FUR: On share-trapped furs list the permit number, trapper's share, and refuge share. 
Indicate the number of pelts shipped to market, including furs taken by Service 
personnel. Total number of pelts of each species destroyed because of 'lL"'lprime
ness or damaged condition, and furs donated to institutions or other agencies 
should be shown in the column provided. 

(5) TOTAL POPULATION: Estimated total population of each species reported on as of April 30. 

REMA.RKS: Indicate inventory method ( s) used, size of sample area( s), i.ntroductions, and 
any other pertinent information not specifically requested. 

116007 
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AN OVERLAND MIGRATION OF FUR SEALS 

Since the establishment in 1948 of the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge head
quarters at Cold Bay, Alaska several reports have been received from credible witnesses of 
an unusual overland migration of fur seals ( Callorhinus ursinus). According to the reports 
a small number of seals make an overland migration "in wfuter" from Herendeen Bay on 
the north side of the Alaska Peninsula to Balboa Bay opening into the Pacific Ocean. This 
is a distance of about 8 miles but not all of the distance is travelled overland. According to 
the reports the seals utilize 2 streams, one draining to the north and the other to the south. 
Murie records a similar report of seals crossing from Nelson's Lagoon to the Pacific Ocean. 

We have ourselves observed 2 fur seals proceeding on such a migration from Izembek 
Bay on the north side of the Alaska Peninsula to Cold Bay on the south. The first was a 
young female observed on 20 November 1960 and the second an old female on 8 March 1962. 
The distance in this case is about 3 miles and there are no creeks paralleling the route.
RoBERT D. JoNES, JR., Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge, Alaska. Received 14 
Marchl962. 
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